
Excitement and gratitude filled the sweet 

spring air as many S/E Habitat supporters 

gathered for the groundbreaking ceremony 

on Saturday, March 29th.  His dream home 

will be built at 3613 Yogi Way, Eugene, 

and is our 4th house in the neighborhood. 

We are so grateful that Thrivent Financial 

Services is the lead sponsor  for  this 

home, along with Central Lutheran 

Foundation and the Eugene Mennonite 

Church. Additional suppor t is provided 

by Seneca Sawmill Company. We will be 

partnering with many Lutheran churches 

and other Habitat supporters to provide 

volunteers to build Albert’s long-awaited 

home.  

 

In just a few months, Albert will have a 

home that is safe and accessible. His home 

will be built to accommodate his physical 

challenges well into the future. Come join 

us and help Albert open a new chapter in 

his life. 

FAMILY SERVICES 

 

Meet Ursula Jimenez and her two children, 

Ishmael (age 11) and Haley (age 10), one 

of our Partner Families.  Ursula entered our 

program in May of 2013, and has worked 

many hours toward her volunteer sweat 

equity goals.  She has completed a new-

homeowner program through the 

Neighborhood Economic Development 

Corporation (NEDCO), volunteered on our 

construction sites, at Habitat events 

including Home Shows, and in the Habitat 

ReStore.  She balances full-time work as a 

phlebotomist at PeaceHealth, while raising 

her children and being a Habitat 

Partner.  Ursula is truly a positive and 

hardworking mother who is determined to 

provide a stable and safe home for her 

children. We are excited to have Ursula, 

Ishmael and Haley as part of our Habitat 

family. A hand-up from Habitat will truly 

help this special family reach their goals. 

Habitations 
Also serving Walton to McKenzie Bridge, Goshen, Pleasant Hill, 

Marcola, Coburg, Dexter Lowell, Jasper, and Fall Creek 
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OUR MISSION 

Seeking to put God’s love 

into action, Habitat for 

Humanity brings people 

together to build homes, 

communities and hope. 

Office Hours: 

Mon-Fri 9:00-4:00 

Phone: 

541-741-1707 

Fax: 

541-741-6743 

Email: 

information@sehabitat.org 

Website: 

www.sehabitat.org 

 

ReStore 

Store Hours: 

Tues-Sat 10:00-6:00 

Donation Hours: 

Tues-Sat 10:00-5:30 

Phone: 

541-344-4809 

 

2014 Board of Directors 

President: 

Shelley Turner 

Vice President: 

Zack Hegge 

Treasurer: 

Ryan Bishop 

Secretary: 

Jonathan Price 

 

Zack Fuchs 

Donna Koechig 

Mary Merriman 

Cindy Pahs 

Lisa DeHaas 

John Garnsey 

GROUNDBREAKING CELEBRATION FOR ALBERT MILLARD! 

Meet the Jiminez Family 

Building Lot at Yogi Way Eugene 

Albert Millard 
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How do you experience 

comfort?  Is it a caring 

hug or enjoying your 

favorite “comfort food?”  Could it be a 

kind gesture from a stranger?  Or the 

“comfort” of your own home? 

 

We all need to experience moments of 

comfort.  Habitat’s mission is to bring 

stability to a family’s life through safe, 

decent, affordable housing.  That 

stability helps families cope with 

difficulties, uncertainties, even 

tragedies.  That stability is comfort. 

 

The winter storms we’ve had remind 

us of the power of nature, thus the 

need for protection and comfort.  They 

remind us to be vigilant lest we forget 

that many others do not have the 

comfort of warm and dry housing. At 

S/E Habitat, we’re shaken from our 

comfort zone by the pressing need for 

affordable shelter and by our 

commitment to serve families in need.  

 

We have exciting building 

opportunities ahead as we commence 

work on our 51st house in Eugene and 

finalize funding and construction plans 

for our remaining two houses in 

Meyers Estates in Springfield.   

 

In this season of new beginnings, may 

we be moved to help in ways that both 

fulfill and challenge us. May we 

recognize how important the work of 

Habitat is in our community and 

around the world.  

 

Let’s remember the visionaries of the 

past upon whose efforts we work 

today.  Let’s collaborate with others in 

new and creative ways to expand the 

number of families served.  Let’s find 

common ground when surrounded by a 

sea of differences and indifference. 

 

As we partner together to make a 

positive difference to our neighbors, 

we surely will find joy in our hearts, 

strengthen our faith, and revitalize our 

spirits. 

 

- Don Griffin, Executive Director 

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S CHAIR 

SHOP TO BUILD! 
 

Want an easy way to make a difference? Just by shopping 

at Fred Meyer or Market of Choice you can make a 

contribution to S/E Habitat. Then tell your friends about 

these easy ways to help build safe, decent places to live for 

more families. 

 

You’ll need a Fred Meyer Rewards card. You can apply for 

one at the Customer Service Desk of any Fred Meyer store. 

Once you have your card, go to fredmeyer.com/

communityrewards. Use the NPO number  84500 to link 

your Rewards Card to S/E Habitat.  Every time you use 

your Rewards Card when shopping at Freddy’s, you can 

help S/E Habitat earn a quarterly donation from Fred 

Meyer.  

 

If Market of Choice is your store, they offer a 

similar opportunity through eScrip. With this 

program, Market of Choice gives up to 4 percent 

of customer purchases to the organization of the customer’s 

choice year round when they use a debit or credit card. 

 Register any one or all of your existing grocery loyalty, 

debit and credit cards for use in the program; just go to 

www.escrip.com. 

 Shop at Market of Choice and, based on your 

purchases, using the cards you have registered, Market 

of Choice will make contributions to Habitat.  

 Your purchases are tracked and available to you online 

through eScrip. You can check on how much you are 

earning for Habitat!  

 

 

Looking for a meaningful way to honor a loved one at Easter? Consider making a donation in honor of, in 

memory of, or  in gratitude for a special person in your  life. Your  gift will help a family escape 

miserable living conditions and offer the hope of Easter morning as they build a better future with a home of 

their own. Simply return the enclosed envelope or donate online at www.sehabitat.org . We will send a note 

to your loved one letting them know you have made a gift in their name.  

http://www.sehabitat.org


THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! 

Thank you to all the volunteers who helped share the  

Habitat story at community events this winter! We  

hosted an information booth at the Good Earth Home  

Show in January, the Evergreen Tattoo Invitational and  

the Lane County Home & Garden Show.  Because of  

our dedicated volunteers more people in our community  

know about the Habitat ReStore, and how it helps build  

homes. Volunteers spread the word about the impact of  

our homeownership program and our new home repair  

program, A Brush With Kindness.  As wonderful  

ambassadors for  S/E Habitat, you build awareness and  

support for our work, which results in more families  

being served. Thanks for spreading the love! 
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In building homes: 

 Design homes that meet or exceed “Northwest Energy 

Star Certified Homes” standards 

 Use carpets manufactured with 50% recycled content 

 Use wall insulation made from 100% recycled cotton 

fabric; no formaldehyde or toxic chemical additives 

 Use Energy Star Qualified appliances    

 Reduce waste on builds; use excess materials for future 

builds or sell at the ReStore. 

At the ReStore:  

 Provide customer opportunities to reuse or re-purpose 

building materials, fixtures, furniture, and cabinetry 

 Use ReStore items in Habitat home repair projects, 

cutting costs to homeowners 

 

Want to help?  Donate your materials, equipment, 

furnishings to the ReStore. Our customers re-use them 

(keeping them out of the landfill) and the proceeds support 

Habitat build and repair projects. 

 

Another way you can help is to donate your vehicle to Cars 

for Homes – online at www.carsforhomes.org or by calling 

877-277-4344.  Be sure to 

designate the Springfield/

Eugene affiliate as the 

beneficiary when making 

your vehicle donation. After 

the car has been sold, you 

will receive an 

acknowledgement letter 

thanking you for your 

support and providing the 

vehicle sale information. 

SPRING INTO ACTION! 

 

 

A huge thank you to THE MUDDY 

BOOT COMPANY for  taking such great care 

of our front yard and entry area. The weeds were 

popping up everywhere until Greg Silva and his 

Muddy Boot gang came to the rescue. We are 

grateful for the donation of their time and 

expertise helping the Habitat office and ReStore 

garden look fabulous! The next time you need 

garden services please think of Muddy Boot! (541) 

520-3999. 

VOLUNTEER NEWS 

WITH SEHFH—EVERYDAY IS EARTH DAY 

http://www.carsforhomes.org


A huge thank-you to our Wells Fargo partner for sponsoring 

our most recent “A Brush with Kindness” home repair 

project. Dennis Newman, a former Marine Corps veteran, 

had a porch with severe dry-rot. The damage was so 

extensive that recent winds had completely separated the 

porch canopy from its mounts. 

Our hard-working ABWK volunteers rebuilt the front porch 

and reconnected the canopy providing Dennis with a safe, 

functional deck. Once our wet weather subsides, we will 

finish the job with a fresh coat of deck sealer, to ensure the 

patio will last well into the future! After years of serving our 

country, Dennis stated that he was “very appreciative of the 

service Habitat provided him.” These minor repairs have 

made a major difference! Visit our  website at 

www.sehabitat.org  for more information on our home repair 

program and how you can help with future ABWK projects.   

Spring is in the air and your “Honey-Do List” is probably 

growing by the day. Come on by the ReStore and let us 

help you find the products you need to start knocking 

projects off your list. Whether it’s a simple light fixture 

replacement or a complicated bathroom remodel, the 

ReStore can help. With hundreds of items in stock, and 

more merchandise arriving daily, you are likely to find 

what you need for almost any project.  

Does your list include 

cleaning out your garage, 

shed or storage unit? Let 

the ReStore help. We 

always have cabinets in 

stock to help organize all 

those things you can’t 

live without. Or if you 

decide it’s time to down-

size we are happy to pick 

up your donation.  

Contact the store at (541) 344-4809 and ask for Cindy or 

Scott to get more information, or to schedule a pick-up. 

If you are starting a new project, remember that our 

inventory changes daily, so stop by often for the best 

selection. The best merchandise sells fast. If you don’t have 

time to come in, just give us a call at (541) 344-4809; we 

are happy to let you know if what you’re looking for is in 

stock.  

Are you a rewards member yet? If not, head on down to 

the ReStore and sign up soon to take advantage of the best 

deals. It only takes a few minutes and every month we put 

items on sale at 10% to 20% off for members only! 

You always shop with confidence at the ReStore, as every 

product we sell comes with a 30-day money-back 

guarantee! Just return your item in the condition you 

bought it, with your original receipt.  It’s as easy as that.  

Enjoy this warm and sunny spring! As you plan your 

projects, remember to shop at the ReStore frequently to 

save money, help the environment and build homes for our 

neighbors in need. And, while you’re at it, tell a friend 

about the ReStore:  SHOPPING HERE, DONATING 

HERE, BUILDS HERE!  
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A BRUSH WITH KINDNESS UPDATE 

Dennis Newman and our ABWK Crew 
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BEYOND OUR BORDERS 

Did you know that when you 

support S/E Habitat, you also 

help families in Nicaragua? S/E 

Habitat tithes 10% of unrestricted 

funds, helping to eliminate 

poverty housing for our global 

neighbors in need. 

SEHFH Partner. Since 1991, S/E 

Habitat has contributed nearly 

$150,000, helping to build decent homes for 55 families. 

Nicaragua is the largest country in Central America, 

bordering Honduras to the north and Costa Rica to the 

south. Widespread poverty exists, where 80% of the 6 

million people subsist on less than US$2 per day, and 43 % 

on less than US$1 a day. A whopping 78% of Nicaraguan 

families live in sub-standard housing. 

A Floor to Play On. HFH Nicaragua projects address a 

variety of housing needs. One project particularly targets 

the needs of children. While 45% of Nicaraguan homes 

have a dirt floor, Habitat is focusing on installing concrete 

floors for homes in communities where this number is as 

high as 96%. Children able to play on concrete floors are 

far less likely to suffer from skin and respiratory diseases.  

HFH in Nicaragua. HFH Nicaragua supports building 

shelter in ways that strengthen community leadership and 

resources, supporting families with solutions to their 

housing needs. In 2013, Habitat Nicaragua helped 804 

families; 4,020 persons were benefited directly, 1,799 

persons were trained in community development and 1,336 

people received building technical assistance. Your support 

through S/E Habitat helped make this happen. 

Because of you, S/E Habitat is helping create “a world 

where everyone has a decent place to live.”  

  HABITAT HAPPENINGS 

 
Celebrate Memorial Day at 

Ninkasi’s “Pints for a Cause” 

fundraiser. On Monday, May 26, 

25% of the entire day’s pint sales 

will be generously donated to S/E 

Habitat. Enjoy a pint, tap your 

toes to lively tunes by Charley 

Snellings & Friends, and  

kick off your summer by  

     helping Habitat!   

 

Seats are limited! Our  2014 Benefit Breakfast is on 

Tuesday, April 22, at the Hilton Hotel. Join us for an 

inspirational event that turns a meal into a chance to build 

hope and change lives. David Oaks will share how the 

impact of our home repair program was life-changing for 

him. Hear heartfelt stories from the Garcia family as they 

prepare to pay off their mortgage and fully own their home! 

To reserve your seat, email jean@sehabitat.org or call  

(541) 741-1707 today! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Put your hands together for the  

S/E Habitat for Humanity student 

chapter at South Eugene High 

School and Chapala Mexican 

Restaurant for  a very successful 

fundraiser on March 4. Chapter 

president Jimmy Grossman presented 

Habitat with a check for $421 – 

muchas gracias! 

 

 Three cheers for 

Eugene's new 

The Tap and 

Growler! On 

January 19, this 

very fun little hot 

spot held a 

fundraiser called “Growlers for Good”, raising $192 for S/E 

Habitat. Stop by soon to thank them for caring about 

families needing a safe, decent place to call home.  

Partner Family in Nicaragua 



THANK YOU TO OUR TEAM BUILD VOLUNTEERS! 
September – December, 2013 
 
SIUSLAW BANK 
PACIFIC CONTINENTAL BANK 
NETWORK CHARTER SCHOOL 
KALAPUYA HIGH SCHOOL 

 

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT 
 
Jim Brown is a longtime and extraordinary volunteer.  His work with 
S/E Habitat and his church are examples of his commitment to our 
community.  
 
In 1997, First United Methodist Church and First Congregational 
Church partnered to fund and build a Habitat house.  Jim offered to 
be the site supervisor; scheduling the work, arranging for material 
pickups and deliveries, and managing bids and inspections.  Jim was 
also the site supervisor for the Montes family home. He joined the 
Habitat Construction Committee during this time and remains on 
this committee continuing his service to Habitat. 
 
As a member of the First Congregational Church, he has been in-
volved in the governance and budgeting process for over 30 years, 
serving as treasurer for nine years.  In recognition of his commit-
ment to both organizations a church fund was created in Jim’s hon-
or, called the “Jim Brown Habitat for Humanity Build fund”. Church 
members can donate to this fund for the next FCC Habitat House.   
Creating this legacy and commitment to future Habitat home builds 
is the perfect way to recognize Jim’s important contributions. On 
behalf of the S/E Habitat board, staff, volunteers, supporters, and 
especially our families, thank you, Jim! 
 Network Charter School 

Habitat for Humanity Springfield/Eugene  

1210 Oak Patch Road 

Eugene, OR 97402 
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